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PRESS RELEASE

Financial Crush Spurs Growth in USiFF Online Auctions

Corona, February 19, 2009 ~ With the current growth in usiff.com web traffi c, up 23% this month, USiFF 
Online Auctions is pleased to announce our economic stimulus initiative sale, usiff.com is offering bargain auc-
tions which will start at $5 with no reserve.

“Our auction sellers wanted to offer buyers this initiative sale, to help those who have been hit hard with the 
current economic down turn. We also know that sellers can’t afford to waste their hard earned cash on auction 
listings that don’t sell the fi rst or second time around.” said Rene Holliday, founder USiFF Online Auctions.

USiFF online auctions recently added Repatoo, Repatoo’s goal is to provide a way for users to take and show 
their reputation anywhere online. “It’s a extraordinary system for our auction sellers, our members can show 
their reputation from a number of different sites with one click”, said Rene.

The Repatoo system will display feedback from a number of different sites, like ebay, ecrater, webidz and usiff 
to name a few.

USiFF online auctions is ready to stimulus the economy and give auction buyers and sellers an alternative on-
line auction site.

USiFF.COM Online Auction Concept
The USiFF auction concept in fact, is very simple; auction fees, if any, are only charged when an item sells 
successfully. Our goal is simple; provide customers a cost effi cient means to trade and auction items globally. 
When Usellit4free’s customers have an unsuccessful auction, USiFF is not providing a service. Therefore, our 
customers do not pay. Our motto; “U don’t sell - U don’t pay - It’s that easy!”

About USiFF Online Auctions
USiFF Online Auctions offer’s sellers a free listing alternative. USiFF has no fi nal value fees, no basic listing 
fees and has a great customer service department. This includes all enhancement fees. For more information, 
please visit http://www.usiff.com..

USiFF [R] is a registered trademark of Usellit4free.com, Inc. Usellit4free
[R] are trademarks of Usellit4free.com, Inc. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective companies

~ The hard t imes are bring more auct ion buyers  and sel lers  onl ine.


